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DETECTING ELECTRICALLY CONDUCTIVE PROPPANT*3
Idealized (below) and discretized (right) Earth model for 
finite element analysis (FEA).  Electrode location 
indicated by symbols, with 3 possible contact points (A-C) 




















*CRADA with CARBO Ceramics, Inc.
Weiss et al., Geophysics (2016)
ELECTROSTATIC POTENTIAL OVER WELL HEAD4
(left) Plan view of electric potential 
(in Volts) at Earth’s surface (z = 0 m) 
over the well head (x = y = 0 m) 
where the Earth model is energized 
by +1 A current source at the well 
head (case A) and a –1 A sink at y = 
1000 m. 
(right) Potential difference (in 
microvolts) at z = 0 m computed by 
subtracting the response of the 
Earth model with a set of 10 S/m 
fractures from one where the 
fractures are absent, thus simulating 
a time-lapse scenario for detection 
of electrically enhanced fractures. 
Weiss et al., Geophysics (2016)
HOW DO THE GROUND BASED MEASUREMENTS ARISE?5
Generally small amplitudes of the potential in the region below z = −800 m are consistent 
with its relatively high 0.03 S/m conductivity – in contrast to the low (< 0.001 S/m) 
conductivity in the region above z = −800 m. 
Oblique view of the magnitude of 
electric potential for case A (+’ve 
electrode at the well head) along two 
intersecting surfaces: a vertical slice 
at x = 0 m through the well track and 
fracture set; and, a horizontal slice at 
z = 0 m along the air/Earth interface. 
Intersecting the slices are the well 
track and fractures. Note the local 
perturbation near the well heel due to 
the fractures, as well as the 
dominance of the –1 A current source 
on the potentials at z = 0. 
Weiss et al., Geophysics (2016)
PREDICTED DATA OVER LATERAL WELL PROFILE6
(top curve) Potential difference along line x = 0 
directly through the well head and over the 
horizontal section of the well, in the absence of 
conducting fractures for 1 A source located at the 
well head (case A) and –1 A source at y = −1000 
m. Dashed lines indicate negative values; solid 
lines, positive.  
(bottom curve) Scattered potential differences 
arising from a 10 S/m fracture set near the heel 
of the well bore. 
Potential differences computed using 100 m electrode separation, δ = 50 m. For 
reference, also shown is the 20 nV noise floor for the 32-bit ZEN receiver from Zonge
Engineering (http://zonge.com/instruments-home/systems/distributed-em-systems/). 
Weiss et al., Geophysics (2016)
EFFECT OF SOURCE LOCATION AND FRACTURE CONDUCTIVITY7
case A - head
case B - heel
case C - toe
case A - head
case B - heel
case C - toe
case A - head
case B - heel
case C - toe
Inline scattered potential differences (δ = 50 m) as a function of fracture conductivity over the range 
0.1–100 S/m for a –1 A source at y = −1000 m and +1 A source located at either the well head, heel, or 
toe (cases A-C). Dashed lines indicate negative values; solid lines, positive. 
Note that location of the +1 A source has minimal effect on scattered potential differences, and that 
fracture response is saturated for conductivities greater than ~10 S/m.
Weiss et al., Geophysics (2016)
THE PAIN OF VOLUMETRIC DISCRETIZATION8
Example problem: discretization of steel casing in an oil well
0.2 m outer diameter, 0.025 m wall thickness, electrical conductivity 5e6 S/m
regular tet with edge length 0.025 m occupies a volume (0.025 m)3 / (6√2) = 1.84e-6 m3
1 km of casing requires 7.4e6 tets
Over a 1 km3 Earth model discretized at, say 10 m, 7.4/(7.4 + 8.5)*100% = 46.5% of the tets are devoted to 
0.0000014% of the mesh volume.
This is computationally explosive, especially for realistic oilfield settings where there are 10s of km of steel casing + 
surface pipelines + storage tanks + electric cable + …
Typical approaches to the problem are 
• specialized algorithms for parallel compute architectures (Commer et al., 2015, Hoversten et al., 2015, Um et al., 2015)
• Discretization of slightly “fatter” casing, whose large size reduces the element count with an acceptable reduction in accuracy (Haber et 
al., 2016; Weiss et al., 2016).
A NEW HOPE9
Hanging the material properties on the tets, faces and edges of the unstructured 
tetrahedral mesh allows for thin conductors to be economically represented by 
facets and edges, rather than 100s of millions of tiny tets.
USPTO (pending) US15/871,282 (pending, filed Jan 15, 2018)
Title: Methods and devices for preventing computationally explosive calculations in a 
computer for model parameters distributed on a hierarchy of geometric simplices
Weiss, Geophysics (2017)
APPLIED TO THE ELECTROSTATIC (POISSON) PROBLEM10
Variational formulation:
3D inner products 




matrix is a sum of 
3D, 2D and 1D 
element stiffness 
matrices.
Solve iteratively with Jacobi 
scaled conjugate gradients and on-


















Electrostatic Potential and Finite Element MeshMethod of Exact Solution
When the exact solution is known for a given Earth model 
and source, compare it with FE solution. 
MES1: dipole in a wholespace
MES2: dipole on a halfspace with a thin conductive sheet.
Method of Manufactured Solutions
Posit an analytic solution and then algebraically solve 
for the sourcing term.  Compare it with FE solution.
MMS:
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Convergence Analysis: hierarchical FE error 
convergence consistent with classical FE.
Beskardes and Weiss, Geophysical Journal International (2018)
HFEM REPRESENTATION OF THIN SHEETS (FRACTURES)12
AIR
EARTH




Assign edge-based conductances values equal to the product 


















Start with the parallel/series circuit model for 
electrical anisotropy…
… and take the limit of thin sheet of finite conductance.





• fixed 5 m fracture spacing
• fixed 0.01 S/m host
• variable s





Distance at which the discrete fracture response decays (within 
some tolerance) of the anisotropic response is a function of 
both geometry and fracture conductance.
This suggests that the representative elementary volume 
is not a function of texture (scale) alone.
A REPRESENTATIVE ELEMENTARY VOLUME?
Weiss, SEG Annual Meeting (2018)
NEAR-SURFACE FRACTURE CHARACTERIZATION14
Network connectivity Fracture aperture distribution





( 𝑟 = 20𝑚)
Beskardes and Weiss, Geophysical Journal International (2018)
APPLICATIONS TO CLUTTERED ENVIRONMENTS15
Electromagnetic geophysics in culturally cluttered 
environments is well known to be problematic:
• Thin, strong conductors that are difficult to model
• Nuisance, active noise sources
• Complex coupling between target and clutter
EXAMPLE: Kern River Oilfields


































































31.e-3 2.20.7 1.5 x10
-3
Parallel wells Multi-lateral wells Multi-vertical wells
Effects of well geometry
Beskardes and Weiss, Geophysics (in revision, 2019a)
Considering a more complex fracture network
WELLBORE INTEGRITY AND MODELING17
High level of model realism!
10-1000x faster run times without parallelization!
























































































Weiss, SEG Annual Meeting (2018)
Effect of casing design on response and 









FLEXIBILITY OFFERED BY THE UNSTRUCTURED MESHING 18
Weiss and Wilson, SEG Annual Meeting (2018)
Energized well 
casing
Geo-infrastructure coupling for re-
drills, characterization and telemetry  
SAGD deviation logs
Tetrahedra surrounding 5m stacked laterals
A NIGHTMARE SCENARIO19
Weiss and Wilson, SEG Annual Meeting (2018)
COMPLETE OILFIELD AWARENESS20
122 cased wells, 300 m deep
5 km surface pipes
~35 km pipeline/casing modeled at 10 m grid spacing: 3500 elements
Traditional FEM requires ~7e6 elements per km of pipline/casing.  
HFEM decreases computational burden by ~4 orders of magnitude in this example (10 min vs 2 mo, estimated runtime) Weiss and Wilson, SEG Annual Meeting (2018)
MICROSENSOR POWER HARVESTING*21
Bureau of Economic Geology, University of Texas 
‘Devine’ test site
Multi-fracture set model
Beskardes et al., J of Env & Eng Geophysics (2019)
Where best to position 
autonomous microsensors for 
“touchless” battery recharge?
*collaboration with Advanced Energy Consortium, Univ. Texas
